[Pharmacokinetic analysis in intraperitoneal hyperthermic perfusion using mitomycin C in far-advanced gastric cancer].
Postoperative intraperitoneal hyperthermic perfusion (IPHP) using MMC was performed with marked success on 15 gastric cancer patients with peritoneal dissemination or serosal invasion (first surgery group) and on 5 recurrent gastric cancer patients with ascitic retention (recurrent cancer group), and the MMC concentrations was studied in the perfusate and circulating blood. The perfusate contained MMC 10 micrograms/ml at the onset of IPHP, except one recurrent case of 20 micrograms/ml, and IPHP was performed for 120 minutes except in one case given 20 micrograms/ml of MMC. There was little difference in the hepatorenal functions and perfusate temperatures between the first surgery group and the recurrent cancer group. The drug levels were measured by HPLC method with minimal assay levels of 2 ng/ml. Perfusate drug levels in the first surgery group reduced by half at 12 minutes after the start of IPHP, whereas in the recurrent cancer group, they decreased by half about 60 minutes later. Perfusate drug levels in the first surgery group decreased twice as rapidly as in the recurrent cancer group. The area under the curve (AUC) and average drug levels in the first surgery group were 7,900 micrograms.hr/l and 3.3 micrograms/ml, respectively, and those in the recurrent cancer group were 12,620 micrograms.hr/l and 5.3 micrograms/ml, respectively. On the other hand, the drug levels in peripheral blood were almost the same between the two groups. These data suggest that although recurrent gastric cancer is well suited for IPHP because of high AUC, it is worthwhile performing IPHP combined with surgery for gastric cancer with peritoneal seeding, with due consideration for AUC of 7,900 micrograms.hr/l and the average drug level of 3.3 micrograms/ml.